monthly
parking

secure parking parking to suit you
After 40 years of perfecting the parking experience, our range of
innovative parking packages and tailored parking solutions is second
to none. We offer great choices too, with over 250 Secure Parking car
parks across Australia for you to access.

Your spot in the city everyday

club secure

Your exclusive access to cheaper parking and more
Access exclusive parking discounts across Australia!
Take advantage of members only competitions and
offers from retailers, restaurants and entertainment
venues.

secure-a-spot

Book online and save
Secure-a-Spot is our online booking service that
provides you with a stress-free way of securing a
parking spot in the city whilst saving you money
on the normal parking rate.

early bird parking

All day parking at a cheap rate
The perfect choice for when you can pick and
choose the days that you need parking.

advantage parker

MP 06/14

One card, 100’s of car parks, one bill
Advantage Parker is a convenient non-cash
means of paying for casual parking for you, your
staff and even your guests. Advantage Parker
simplifies fleet management by removing the
hassle of dealing with parking expense claims.

Follow us
Download the GoSecure App for Android & iPhone

Head Office
No Parking Worries

Level 13, Northpoint
100 Miller Street
North Sydney NSW 2060

Phone
Fax

02 8912 4900
02 9954 1032

Customer Service & Sales
1300 727 483

Earn up to 20,000 Qantas Points when you sign up
for Monthly Parking at selected Car Parks*

Plan before you Park
www.secureparking.com.au

No Parking Worries

monthly parking
made easy
If you’re fed up with the stress that comes with catching public transport
and you’re looking for a safe, secure and convenient place to park your
car any time of the day or night, Secure Parking has the solution for you.
With Secure Monthly Parking, you can use your preferred Secure Parking
car park, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week with a personal pass card to give
you unlimited, easy access.
Thanks to Secure Parking’s Monthly Parking, you can enjoy the
convenience of parking close to the office any time you like, and never
have to worry about parking fines or searching the streets for a space
again.

about secure parking
Convenient Monthly Invoices
Our involvement in car parking began 40 years ago
and since that time we have identified an opportunity
to develop a fresh and more relevant approach to car
parking that benefits all types of parking customers.

We offer a wide range of user-friendly parking
facilities and strive continually to provide the
highest levels of customer service at every
location, ensuring every experience you have with
Secure Parking is a great one. Achieving this has
been one of the key factors in making Secure
Parking the largest car park operator in Australia.
With more than 250 Secure Parking car parks
throughout Australia and an innovative range of
parking products to choose from, Secure Parking
has a convenient parking solution for you.
Our promise is simple. With Secure Parking,
you’ll have “No Parking Worries”.
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Instead of fumbling for cash or queuing at a pay station,
Secure Parking’s Monthly Parking simply requires one
monthly payment, which is debited automatically from
your account for increased convenience.

24-Hour Access
Monthly Parking gives you automatic access
to your preferred Secure Parking car park, 24 hours a day
without any time restrictions.* You get unlimited “come
and go” access throughout the day.

Faster service
Your Monthly Parking card gives you direct access to the
car park without having to visit the pay station.* And your
pass card can be transferred between vehicles, making it
even easier for you
to gain maximum value.

Apply for Monthly Parking Today
To arrange a quote or apply for a space, simply
phone 1300 727 483 and a Secure Parking
representative will provide you with more details about
the availability of Monthly Parking at the Secure Parking
car park of your choice.
*Not available at all car parks.

Earn up to 20,000 Qantas Points when you sign up
for Monthly Parking at selected Car Parks*

